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High blood pressure made Fordem quit race  
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Supervisor Paul Fordem yesterday said it was high blood pressure that forced him to drop his re-election bid and 
"let down" his political supporters.  
Fordem said his decision was difficult "because of the hundreds and even thousands who have gathered energies 
for my re-election." 
"I feel I have let them down," he said. 
Two weeks ago, Fordem's campaign manager, Herb Williams, and Fordem's physician, Dr. Paul Swan of La 
Mesa, announced that the East County supervisor would not run for a second term because of an "acute medical 
problem." 
Williams and Swan had refused to be specific about Fordem's condition, but sources had indicated it was high 
blood pressure. 
"I'm very happy to say I do not have a terminal illness," Fordem said at a press conference yesterday. "Very 
frankly and very candidly, my real problem is high blood pressure." 
Appearing for the first time in public since the announcement, Fordem, 54, said he spent the last two weeks 
resting in Borrego Springs and at his La Mesa home. 
Looking pale, but otherwise relaxed and well-rested, Fordem joked with reporters, giving his age as 27 and asking 
them if they knew where he could get a job. 
He said his doctor told him several weeks ago that he would have to immediately curtail his activities in order to 
control his blood pressure. He said the condition can be partially controlled with medication but that his stress 
level must also be decreased. 
Gesturing to his wife, Pat, and their two children, Debbie Dalton and Rick, Fordem said he wanted "to be around 
to enjoy them" and his five grandchildren. 
Calling the job as supervisor "a 7-day-a-week rat race," Fordem said, "I guess I was attempting to do more than 
my old body would let me do." 
He said ulcers that forced him to take three weeks off early this year have not recurred. 
Fordem was facing a tough race against La Mesa Mayor George Bailey. But he denied that fear of losing played a 
part in his decision, pointing to an opinion poll conducted by his campaign that showed him leading by 2 to 1. 
Fordem said his health would not allow him to conduct a rigorous campaign while also attending to his duties as 
supervisor. He said he will serve his remaining three months in office. 
"Four years ago, I pledged that I would, God willing, serve the full four years," he said, adding that he does not 
believe the job will compromise his health. 
Fordem said he does not intend to curtail his regular Monday-Friday schedule, but will no longer work seven days 
a week. 
"I'm going to work to the point where I get the job done," he said. 
A former vice president with Home Federal Savings & Loan, Fordem said he will not retire upon leaving office. 
"I'm going to be obligated for financial reasons to secure another job," he said. "I'm too young to retire." 
He said he has not contacted his former boss, Kim Fletcher, and has not given much thought to obtaining 
employment. 
Fordem acknowledged that because his name will still appear on the ballot, he could win the election. But he also 
pledged not to take office should that occur. 
"I cannot fathom or see myself serving another four years given the circumstances," Fordem said. 
He would not endorse Bailey for the post, saying the two have "considerably different" philosophies. 
Bailey has said he will continue campaigning, despite Fordem's promise not to serve. The La Mesa mayor will 
host a $125-a-person fund-raiser next Monday and is appearing at various community forums. 
Fordem, a former La Mesa mayor and city councilman, was elected to the Board of Supervisors in 1980, 
defeating incumbent Lucille Moore. 
He has gained a reputation as a conservative supervisor who has concentrated his attention on issues affecting 
the 2nd District, which includes La Mesa, El Cajon, Lemon Grove, Spring Valley, Dulzura and Jamul. He has 
stirred some controversy by aligning himself with evangelistic Christian causes.  
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